EDITORIAL HIGHLIGHTS: SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR
APRIL 2020 ISSUE
Theme: Governance & Board/Superintendent Relations

School Administrator is the professional association publication for superintendents and they need your help!

Don’t miss your chance to brand to our superintendents and cabinet-level leaders!
* 20,000 – the face-time you gain with superintendents and district-level leaders when you advertise monthly
* 89% of School Administrator readers are involved in district purchases
* 92% of school district decisions/purchased take place in district offices, led by superintendents

Contact Kathy Sveen TODAY at ksveen@smithbucklin.com. She can create a program to stretch your budget and meet your specific needs. Don’t forget to ask her about new offers, advertorial, digital and E-Marketing opportunities!

Our April Editorial Highlights include these feature articles:

   **Governing for Efficacy:** The successful transformation of a district that was one of the lowest performing in California to one of the highest performing was orchestrated by a leader who made sure his board was well-informed.

   **Sidebar:** Moving a board from knowing to collective learning

   **Supercharged Cabinet Meetings:** District leaders can sharpen their board discussions and improve decision making with the advice in this article.

   **The Politicization of School Board Races:** A fascinating look at on why national interest groups, including charters, are getting involved in local school board races.

   **A New Language of Leadership: A Paradigm Shift on Governance:** For years the talk has been board “engagement,” but this Texas superintendent proposes a new paradigm — board “ownership.”

   **Superintendent Transitions: Leaving a District With Integrity and Foresight:** To preserve one’s legacy and reputation, superintendents need an exit plan when departing the top job.

Space Deadline: February 6

Reserve ad space today!
Contact Kathy right away! ksveen@smithbucklin.com.

Look ahead to May: Technology Leadership